General Description

Compact pickup truck cab affixed to a two-axle low profile trailer. Acceleration and braking control systems spin the cab to simulate a rollover accident.

Cab
- Rollover Equipment
  - Compact pickup truck cab with bench seat
  - ¾ horsepower continuous duty electric motor (115 volt, 1,725 RPM)
  - 3-point seat belt system
  - Worm gear type gearbox
  - Windshield
  - Disc brake
  - Steering wheel
  - Aircraft cable safety chain
  - Positive door locks
  - Safeguard travel position supports
  - Steel doors with snap lock latches
  - Safety Bar Locks for travel supports
  - Lexan door windows
  - Heavy duty grounded 3-wire extension cord (50’)
  - Available in a choice of colors
  - Four (4) Aluminum chock blocks

Available Options
- Adult ejection dummy
- Baby ejection dummy
- Vinyl travel cover
- 4.0 kW electric start generator
- 4.0 kW generator mount * ramp
- Spare wheel and tire
- 2-ton hydraulic jack
- 4-way lug wrench
- Small tools kit

Terms and Prices
Shipping: FOB Morrison, Colorado, USA
Deposit: 35% of total due with PO
Please email or call for a quote.

Trailer
- Trailer is manufactured of 1 ½” x 3” rectangular tube with a 14-guage steel floor covered by Treadbrite aluminum deck plate lids and triple latch key locks.
- Classification: Class 2 (2,000-3,500 max wt.)
- Overall Length: 13’3”
- Bed Dimensions: 6’x8’
- Width: 8’ at the fenders
- Height in travel position: 7’10”
- Height with cab upside own: 6’8”
- Weight (w/tools & generator): 2,040 lbs.
- Tires: Four (4) P185 x 75R14 6-ply radial
- Wheels: Four (4) 14” x 4 ½” 5-bolt steel spoke
- Ground Clearance: 10”
- Tongue Weight: 300 lbs.
- Ball Hitch: 2” Bulldog
- Brakes: 4-wheel electric
- Lights: Rear tail and stop lights (inside protective steel housings), side markers, clearance lights and license plate bracket with light.
- Hook-up: Wiring for all necessary lights plus ground and brake wires through a standard 6-plug trailer connector.
- External electrical input plug: 110 volts 13 amps
- Front unload wheel: Manual Crank
- Storage Boxes Rear: 22”W x 72”L x 24”D
- Front: 20.5”W x 48”L x 24”D
- Storage Boxes are manufactured of 16-guage steel with Treadbrite aluminum deck plate lids and triple latch key locks.

Disclaimer: Lakewood Manufacturing Co. assumes no responsibility for the injury or damage to people or property resulting from the operation or transport of the Rollover Simulator.

Find out more about purchasing a Rollover Simulator.

Contact Frank Peterson
Lakewood Manufacturing
3000 S. Rooney Road
Morrison, CO 80465
303.697.8167
303.697.5938 faxfrankkaye@aol.com